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Hello again, 

 

March is here already and Ulyssians from the West Australian branches are preparing to head off to the 

AGM in Newcastle. I wish them all a safe and enjoyable ride and lets see who comes home with a new bike. 

 

Speaking of the AGM, if you are not attending don’t forget you can still vote for positions on the national committee, via postal vote. If 

you wish to vote please email or phone the secretary Rob Toshack randk.toshack@bigpond.com  02 9948 4625 to request voting slips. 

Or click on the link “REQUEST POSTAL VOTE”  on the Ulysses Club Inc. National website “members” page.   

 

Voting closes 18th March. The candidates are also on the Ulysses Club Inc. National website “members” page. 

 

On the subject of gatherings the 2011 Odyssey hosted by Armadale Heritage Branch will be held  at  the Wagin show grounds on the 27th 

to 30th October . 

  

The full details of this event and nominations forms can be found on the Odyssey web site; 

 

http://odyssey.ulysses-wa.org/ 

 

Volunteers are needed to assist with the successful running of the Odyssey in tasks such as: 

 

    * Registration 

    * Venue set up and post event closure 

    * Security 

    * Marshalling 

    * Chairs/tables set out and put away 

    * etc, ...  

 

Please contact: 

Glenn Sargeson 

email: glennsar@iinet.net.au 

Phone 93987858 or 0427 980619 

 

It should also be noted that this years event will be held from Friday to Sunday and not as usual Saturday to Monday. This change has 

been necessary because the State Government has moved the Queens Birthday long weekend . 

 

Until next month 

Ride safely 

Douglas 
 

 

mailto:randk.toshack@bigpond.com
javascript:location.href='mailto:'%20String.fromCharCode(97,100,109,105,110,105,115,116,114,97,116,105,111,110,64,117,108,121,115,115,101,115,46,111,114,103,46,97,117)%20'?subject=Postal%20Vote%20Required'
http://odyssey.ulysses-wa.org/
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FREMANTLE BRANCH MEETING 

2ND WEDNESDAY OF THE MONTH AT SWAN YACHT 

CLUB. 
The committee is the servant of the Group, not the Master 

2010/2011 COMMITTEE 

President Douglas Brown   Memb 42575 

Ph 94172494 brownd@bigpond.net.au 

Secretary/Treasurer James Kirton   Memb 43205                   

Ph 08 93102742    james.kirton@optusnet.com.au 

Committee Coral Lukies    Memb 42576 

Ph 0415505419  coraldl650@gmail.com 

Committee Mick Katarski   Memb 55306 

Ph 0415568089  94343612  katt1@iinet.net.au 

Committee Tony Barton   Memb 50460   

Ph 0409-770-570   bartlind@bigpond.com.au 

Committee Bob Thompson   Memb 43136 

Ph 0411231913   94178332  trebor51@bigpond.net.au 

Ride Coordinator Anthony Collins  Memb  34687   

Ph  93864154  collinschemist@hotmail.com 

Editor Eric Ilett   Memb  40021  

Ph 0418950755    93542415  

fremantlewheezyrider@gmail.com 

Quartermaster  Joan Lawrence  Memb 22322 

Ph 94572720    billawrence@ozemail.com.au 

 

AROUND THE BRANCHES 
ARMADALE BRANCH 

OLD NARROGIN INNE, ARMADALE 

Richard Peddel  93908764 

BUNBURY BRANCH 

Trevor Rose 0407998872 trevrose@westnet.com.au 
ESPERANCE BRANCH 

Steve Smith (Homer)  homers@westnet.com.au  

GERALDTON BRANCH 

Bruce Ralph 08-99642392   0427-642-392 

Bruce Ralph ralphy@wn.com.au   

JOONDALUP GROUP 

Ken Eaton   0893012727   ken@eatondesign.com.au 

MANDURAH BRANCH 

Diana Lilly   0895813129   diana_lilly@hotmail.com 

PERTH BRANCH 

John Gliddon  93320440   0417-945-789 

WARNBRO SOUND WANDERERS 

Christine Phillips   0895942990  c_k_phillips@hotmail.com 

GREAT  SOUTHERN  BRANCH 

Ray Prior 0898429293   guzzirider@aapt.net.au 

KALGOORLIE 

Andrew Mason  0890914220   0419922860 
WEB ADDRESSES 
National Ulysses site:     www.ulyssesclub.org           

Fremantle Ulysses  site: www.ulyssesfremantle.iinet.net.au 

Web Master:  

Bob Thompson     trebor51@bigpond.net.au 

 

Wheezy Rider :  

fremantlewheezyrider@gmail.com 

 

RIDE CALENDAR 

 

Note: Next meeting Wed 9th  

Mar 2011 

 
Wed 9th Mar 2011 

Monthly social Meeting 8pm Swan Yacht club 

Come earlier for a great meal and drinks at the bar. 

 

Sat 12th 2011 

Beverley Tractor pull   9-30 Karagullen Gull Road-

house.    $15 entry fee  Tony Collins 93864154 

Sun 13th Mar 

Two Rocks           9-00am Gateways 

Gary Phillips   93132131 

Sat 19 Mar 

Sausage in a bun at Jackadder Lake  7pm Jackadder 

Lake cnr Jackadder Way & Rosewood drive. 

Doug Brown    0409291485 

Sun 20th Mar 

Ravenswood pub.   9am Gateways 

Doug Brown    0409291485 

Sun 27th Mar 

A ride to somewhere from somewhere else starting 

at sometime.   Andy Gibb 0419938032  

Sun 3rd April 

Free ride 

Sun 10th April 

Free Ride 

 

 Wed 13th April, Monthly meeting     

    

 

And as always 
 

Wednesday morning Plod from South beach kiosk at 

9-30am for a 10am start. If you're an early riser, 

some  members meet for breakfast at Douro rd cafe 

at 8am before the plod. 

 

The  Saturday morning coffee get togethers at 10:00 

AM at the  DOURO Rd cafe! 

 
DISCLAIMER. All expressions of opinion are published on the basis 

that they are not to be regarded as expressing the official opinion of 

the Ulysses Club but are included for general interest only. The Ulys-

ses Club Fremantle Branch accepts no responsibility for the accuracy 

of any of the opinions or information contained in the Wheezy Rider 

and readers should rely on their own enquiries in making any deci-

sions touching their own interest. Errors and omissions excepted. 

Publication of articles at Editors discretion 
 

 

 

mailto:homers@westnet.com.au
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NATCOM MUTTERINGS 

Announcing the National Committee for 

2010  

National President: Denis Paulin  

National Vice President: Helena Gritton  

National Secretary: Robert Toshack      

National Treasurer: Leo Farrelly  

Committee Members:  

Jennifer Woods  

Peter Maguire  

Chris Glover  

R.I.P Carlien Paulin 

 

Carlien Paulin, beautiful and loving wife of our National President Denis Paulin, 

lost her lengthy battle with cancer (February 20, 2011). 

  

The National Committee extends their sincere condolences to Denis, his daugh-

ters, sons in law and grandchildren during this very sad and heartbreaking time and 

we offer them and their families our support through love, thoughts and prayers as 

they grieve for their loss. 

Carlien enriched many peoples’ lives. She will be sadly missed by all those who 

knew her. 

  

It is Denis’s wish that the website remains free of threads relating to his beloved 

Carlien and we ask that his wish is respected; however we offer the opportunity for 

members who wish to express their sympathy to send cards to the Administration 

office where they will be collected and forwarded on to Denis at an appropriate 

time. 

  

Helena Gritton 

National Vice President 
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A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU           

AT THE YERECOIN TAVERN            

GREAT HOME COOKED MEALS       

COLDEST BEER FOR MILES      

B B Q FACILITIES.   LIMITED 

OVER NIGHT ACCOMMODATION                                  

DISCOUNT ON ADVANCE GROUP    

BOOKINGS                                                   

SECURE PARKING FOR BIKES  

CONTACT YOUR HOSTS CHARLIE 

& DI CLARKE [Ulysses members]                             

PHONE 9654 6032 E MAIL                         

check.point@bigpond.com 

WA Companies who support The Ulysses 

Club 

American Motorcycles, 211 Albany 

Highway Victoria Park WA 6100 Tel: (08)9361 4884 

10% Discount on most 

after market parts and workshop 

Five Star Yamaha, 54 Rockingham Rd 

Hamilton Hill WA 6163 Tel: 08 9430 4090 Up to 

20% Discount on parts 

and accessories 

Honda Country, 59 Dixon Road Rocking-

ham WA 6168 Tel: (08) 9527 5093 Special Ulysses 

price on Application 

Hoon's Workshop U5/4 Malcolm St, Mad-

dington WA 6109 Tel: Vince 0417 956 523 Trailer, 

Towbars, Bike Modifications & Custom Parts painted 

or chromed & more..... By a Ulyssian for Ulyssians 

In City Used Motorcycles Pty 
Ltd,    614 Albany Highway Victoria Park WA 

6100 Tel: 08 9470 4446 Special Ulysses discount 

Kim Britton Kawasaki,  
2/91 Dickson Road 

Rockingham WA 6168 Tel: 08 9592 1113 

Special Ulysses price on Application 

Mack 1 Motorcycles,  
237 Great Eastern Highway Midland WA 6056 Tel: 

(08) 9250 2522 

 15% Discount on access 5% Disc plus free 

tyre Fitting 

Motomax 
Motorcycle sales, service and parts. 1291 Albany 

Highway, Cannington , W.A. 6107. Ph. 9258 8299 or 

Ric Steele 0417 977 937. 15% discount. 

Motorcycles Plus, 126 Kewdale Road, 

Kewdale WA 6105 Tel: (08) 9353 4567 10% dis-

count on parts, labour and repairs and tyres 

Southern Cross Caravan Park, 
Great Eastern Highway Southern Cross W.A. Tel: 

(08) 9049 1212 

Discount to Ulysses members 

Total Motorcycle Accessories, 
1028 Albany Highway East Victoria Park WA Tel: 

(08) 9472 3030 

Special Ulysses price on Application 

Tyres for Bikes 
621 Albany Highway, Victoria Park, WA 6100 Tel: 

08 9362 6262 10 % Discount 

Witch Cycles Suzuki,  
109 Day Rd Rockingham WA 6168 Tel: (08) 9527 

2398 10% Discount 
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Honda Goldwing GL 1800 Jul 

2002 

Copper 

 

109K – barely run in! 

 

Fastidious one owner – regularly  

Serviced 

 

Very Good condition 

Near new tyres 

New Battery 

Battery Fighter 

12v power outlet 

Honda 6x CD Player 

Towbar 

Workshop Manual 

 

Asking $23,500 ONO 

 

Julie 

 

0413-496-697 

BLUE FAIRY'S BIKE FOR SALE 

  

Trish Bensley is selling her  Suzuki SVS 650. 
  

2000 model 86,000 km, very reliable, Ventura 
Rack & Gear Sack 

  

$3,200 ono.  Contact - 08 94952191 or Trish 
0400154683 or Dave 0400238394 

email bensley@iinet.net.au 

 

1997, 750cc  Honda shadow 

C2 ,  green and cream , 

37000 km ,  just serviced , 

new tyres and battery ,  In 

ex condition  $5500 , con-

tact Laurie Winfield 

0438376148 

Email: laurieanyhow@gmail.com  

mailto:bensley@iinet.net.au
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Yamaha Vstar XVS650A 2003 

(first reg 2004) 

Terrific condition, two mature female own-

ers,  

always garaged & covered, country kilome-

tres,  

screen, fender rack, clock, pillion seat un-

used,  

FSH, 77000km, just completed major ser-

vice. 

Licensed to July, $5950 

See on Youtube (search for Jane Laws High-

way Heaven) 

  

Jane 0427 592 212 

Home 9592 2122 

 

laws@iinet.net.au 

 

 

Branch Social Get Together 

(Instead of Friday night ride this month) 

 

Saturday 19th March 7pm 

 

Please join us for an evening under the stars at 

Jackadder Lake  Woodlands  and enjoy a sau-

sage sizzle. 
 

 
 

Sausage in a bun will be provided and all you 

need to bring is your nibbles and drinks. 

 

The Friday night ride this week will be moved 

to Saturday night. So if you want to have a short 

ride before the event please join Douglas at  

Gateways  6-30pm. Or just make your own way 

to the venue if you wish.  

mailto:laws@iinet.net.au#
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Asian M/C Tours 

Aussie Bike Tours QLD 

Bad Boy Biker Jewellery 

Bad Penny Customs 

Bike Links 

Bike Movies 

Bikes+ 

BMW Club WA 

Cameron Simpson's Links 

CBX6 Owners Club of Australia 

Cruise Controls 

Draggin' Jeans & Jackets 

Ducati Motorcycles 

Ducati Owners Club - WA 

Ferris Wheels Bike Safaris 

Fox-Com Australia 

Gippsland Tourism 

Great Ocean Road 

Harley Owners Group 

Harley Owners Group - Perth 

Honda Motorcycles 

Honda Shop 

Isle of Man TT and other Bike Shipping  

Kawasaki 

Lakes and Wilderness 

Mack 1 Motorcycles 

Map Works 

Moto Guzzi 
Motorcycle Network 

MRA WA 

MRA Australia 

Motorcycle Mart on-line shopping 

Motorcycle News Magazine 

Net Bikes 

Net Rider 

Open Road Motorcycle Touring Club 

Phillip Island Circuit 

Protec Hearing Protection 

Rain-off overgloves 

Reviews of Motorcycles 

Select Cycle Supplies 

Stay Upright Training Courses 

Super Cycles - Custom Motorcycles in Perth 

Swag-in-a-bag 

TAC Mortorcycle News (Spokes.com.au) 

TOTAL Motorcycle Accessories 

Travelling Australia 

Triumph Motorcycles 

Two Wheels Magazine 

Ventura Bike Pack System 

Vintage Motorcycle Jackets 

Walden Miller Leathers 

Women's International M/C Assn. 

Yamaha Bikes 

 

Here are some good Motorcycle web sites. Just move your mouse pointer over the item and it will show web 

address, then CTL Click to go to the site. (For some reason this doesn’t work on the printed version.) 

http://www.asianexperience.com.au
http://www.aussiebiker.com.au
http://www.badboybikerjewellery.com/
http://www.badpennycustoms.com.au/
http://www.dropbears.com/bikelinks/clubs.htm
http://www.bikepics.com/bikemovies/
http://www.bikesplus.com.au/
http://www.bmwmccwa.asn.au/index.html
http://www.zip.com.au/%7Ecs/moto/index.html
http://www.cbx6.com
http://mccruise.com
http://www.dragginjeans.com.au
http://www.ducati.com.au
http://www.docwa.com.au
http://www.ferriswheels.com.au
http://www.fox-com.com.au
http://www.gippslandtourism.com.au/
http://www.greatoceanrd.org.au/
http://www.hog.com/
http://www.hogperth.com.au
http://www.hondamotorcycles.com.au
http://www.hondashop.com.au
http://www.getrouted.com.au
http://mark-dixon.com/iomtt
http://www.kawasaki.com.au
http://www.lakesandwilderness.com.au/
http://www.mack1.com.au
http://www.mapworks.com.au
http://www.motoguzzi.com.au
http://www.mcnetwork.com.au/
http://www.mrawa.asn.au
http://www.mraa.org.au
http://www.motorcyclemart.com.au
http://www.mcnews.com.au/
http://www.netbikes.com.au
http://www.netrider.org.au
http://www.ormtc.homestead.com/
http://www.phillipislandcircuit.com.au
http://protec-hearing.com/
http://www.rain-off.com/
http://www.reviewcentre.com/consumer_reviews59.html
http://www.selectcyclesupplies.com.au
http://www.stayupright.com.au
http://www.supercycles.com.au/
http://www.johnwilsher.com
http://www.spokes.com.au/
http://www.totalmotorcycle.com.au
http://www.travelingaustralia.com
http://www.triumphmotorcycles.com.au
http://www.twowheels.com.au
http://www.ventura-bike.com
http://www.vintagemotorcyclejackets.com
http://www.waldenmiller.com.au
http://www.wima.org.au
http://www.yamaha-motor.com.au
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CHOOK DROPPINGS 

CHOOK DROP-

PINGS 
By Stick E Beak 

BELTS AND BRACES 
We need to get one thing said before I go any fur-

ther……..all reports of my early demise are grossly ex-

aggerated!  Sorry about that however there you are.  

Nonetheless 10 days in hospital with Cellulitis is not my 

idea of fun.  I have not been through Triage at the hospi-

tal so fast since I had my heart problems.  Suffice to say 

all is well and although I am still on antibiotics things 

are slowly getting better. Many thanks for all the peeled 

grapes and kind thoughts. 

The cause of all this was safety equipment!  Never let it 

be said that safety equipment is not good for you how-

ever in this case I got bitten.  It was the reflective belt 

that I used to wear that caused the drama when my over 

generous tum got caught between that and the belt hold-

ing up the heavy Kevlar jeans.  Small nick, and within 

four to five days it was a full blown staph infection.  Ah 

well……..no more reflective belt and now I wear 

braces! 

On to other matters of interest.   
The Friday night rides have proved very popular and it 

is good to see that as we need to have as many different 

things going on so that while some may be able to get to 

one thing they may not get to another.  With the Plod, 

the Saturday coffee mornings, the normal Sunday rides 

and now the Friday night summer rides we are doing 

well.  While on the subject of rides we still need lots 

more Ride Leaders for the Sunday rides please.  I know 

we always seem to be hearing this call however there are 

rides nearly every Sunday so we get through the ride 

leaders pretty quickly.   

There has been a steady trickle of new bikes sneaking in 

too.  Tony Collins has procured at huge cost to the tax-

payer an almost new V Strom 650.  Well deserved Tony 

although that is one hell of a way to get a new bike!  It is 

white so that hopefully the blind dingbats driving around 

will have a better chance of seeing it.  I guess he will not 

be counting on that but it all helps.  Dick and Judy have 

been seen wafting along in elegant style on a new BMW 

R1200 RT.  Magnificent machine of course however we 

all know that old Stick is a little biased.  Coral has at last 

upgraded the rear suspension on her little Breva.  It 

seems that they are built for more generously propor-

tioned souls than little Coral as when she sat on the 

thing the suspension did not move!  Not something I 

have ever had to worry about!  Two new Ikon rear 

shocks with soft springs have made life a great deal 

better and she is a happy camper.  Just don’t go and 

do what I do every time I upgrade my bike……within 

a few months I finish up selling it! 

The weekend at Manjimup is this weekend.  We will 

not be there the whole weekend as we have a family 

do this on Saturday night however let’s hope we can 

meet up on the Sunday with the remnants.  There is a 

vague possibility of rain forecast so I don’t doubt a 

certain Gold Wing will remain at home!  Who am I to 

talk…we are going down by car! 

Peter McGregor is settled in to his arduous position 

on the Maldives.  We have had a couple of  e-mails 

and it seems that between learning to dive and attend-

ing cocktails he does work every now and again.  

Sounds like the perfect job to me.  Getting paid to sit 

in a tropical paradise should beat working in the 

mines or all kinds of weird hours in other industries.  I 

don’t doubt there will be down sides however good 

luck Peter and we all hope you are having a ball. 

OK folks……..enough prattle from him and goodbye 

from me.  Be well, ride safe and be nice to your web 

footed friends. 

 

LATEST NEWS     By Stick E Beak 

 

Hot off the press………Harley Bob buys 

Goldwing!.. 

Yes the earth shook a little at the coffee 

morning on Saturday when Robert Thomp-

son arrived on a very nice looking Gold-

wing.  The Black Harley has gone and been 

replaced by a 2005 low km Metallic Red 

50th anniversary model (they are the best!)   

Judging by the grin that never left his face 

for over an hour,  it would be fair to say 

that the deal has made him very happy.   

 

Well done Bob………may the wind be al-

ways at your back. 

 
 

 

Stick E Beak 
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2010 Island Classic at Phillip Island (PI) 

For those who aren’t in the know, this is an annual event for what we call Classic and Post Classic solo and 

sidecar racing. The periods of time represented are 1945 to 1962, up to 1972 and up to 1982/3. I race in Pe-

riods 4 and 5 with my Suzuki TR250 and Honda RS125. I’ve been racing since I finished Uni in 1981. I’ve 

had a fair bit of success, lots of trophies and have also competed in the Isle of Man Manx Grand Prix from 

1986 up until 2004 with a best placing of 7th and a 95.4 mph lap (same as the TT except we don’t get any 

pay!) Funny how a lot of the world’s best racing is on Islands eh? 

I first went to PI three events ago in 2009 and had the ignominy of breaking my collar bone in practice at 

Southern loop, corner 2...no, not on my first lap!! 2010 was ok but nothing spectacular just a learning curve 

and I came home in one piece...hur! 

This year I had brought back my Suzuki which had been kept in the UK for many years for the Manx as we 

call it. I was still in SA when it arrived and so spent time getting it going right as it was misfiring badly and 

not selecting gears properly. That turned out to be down to running weak, not enough fuel in the mixture. 

And the gearbox was changed for the one out of the spare engine I have. All systems go! I also was using 

the 125 Honda. I’d bought that recently from the UK. That was going great guns and I’d got my lap times 

down to 2 minutes 18 secs but the Suzuki I was still getting comfortable with as I’d not ridden it for 6 years, 

at 2m30s. I’d qualified as 3rd 125 on the grid which I was really pleased with (the class leader was running 

2m6s). Young Stevie is a great rider and had several dices with a WA local on a 1250cc Vincent! In a 

straight line Stevie didn’t stand a chance but, in the corners he was all over him like a rash. In race 1,  I fin-

ished 3rd 125 but, as I came in to the pits it had jammed in first gear and refused to move. It was unfixable at 

the track basically and turned out to have broken a dog off a gear and that stopped the mechanism moving. 

Those who know will realise how lucky I was that it didn’t lock up and chuck me off! With the 125 parked, 

my goal was to at least beat it’s lap time on the 250 (it is twice the size after all). Of course, the 125 has 14 

years of extra development and watercooling.  I wasn’t going to get 3rd in the 250 class for sure! I managed 

to get down to 2m17s by the last race so I’d done it! Whoo hoo! I checked the results of all other riders in 

the 125 class and assuming I’d kept going at the same pace I’d have made 3rd overall by the end of the 

weekend. So shame about that but there’s next year! A bonus was that I found out later was that Kate who 

is the only lady rider in the 125 class (on a TZ125 Yamaha) had taken 3rd overall and if anyone else got it 

I’m overjoyed that it was her!  

Some of the Freo club members came to see our twilight meeting at Wanneroo raceway where I was riding 

the 250 recently. Thanks for the support fellas! I had a fair run in the handicap race but in the scratch race it 

went onto one cylinder and I don’t know why yet as I’m busy with my new home in Armadale. More on 

that in the future! Cheers, Brian Donovan. 

Photos courtesy of  Steve Duggan:        sdipics.com 
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When Harley-Davidson shuttered its Buell Motorcycle Company subsidiary in October 

2009, America’s greatest motorcycle pioneer of the last three decades, Erik Buell, seemed 

to be out of the bike-building business.  

But anyone who is familiar with the ever-tenacious Erik Buell knew that we’d again see him 

and his influence in another streetbike. It was only a matter of time. 

Well, that time became this weekend at the Powersports Dealer Expo in Indianapolis, Indiana, 

when Mr. Buell rolled out his new 1190RS streetbike. 

“I’m into this deep!” he told Motorcycle.com during the bike’s debut, with a mix of elation and 

exhaustion painted on his face. 

 

 
 

Erik Buell enters the next chapter in his dream to produce an American sportbike that can compete with any-

thing on the market. Enter the EBR 1190RS. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After Harley-Davidson killed the Buell Motorcycle Company, it restricted Buell from building 

streetbikes, allowing construction solely of racing motorcycles based on the previous produc-

tion bikes. That agreement has now ended. 

Buell’s vision of producing an American sportbike enters a new chapter with the 1190RS, a se-

rious evolution of the 1190RR racebike privately campaigned during the 2010 AMA Superbike 

season with rider Geoff May. 

Buell’s RS is cloaked in fresh new skin, now with a full fairing in a slim and edgy new design 

constructed of carbon fiber. Its nose is now much pointier, fitted with a pair of projector lens 

headlights stacked atop each other similar to Ducati’s 999 but in a more streamlined layout. 

http://www.motorcycle.com/manufacturer/harley-davidson.html
http://www.motorcycle.com/manufacturer/buell.html
http://www.motorcycle.com/gallery/gallery.php/v/main/reviews/erik-buell-racing-1190rs/022011-erik-buell-racing-1190rs-07.JPG.html?g2_GALLERYSID=TMP_SESSION_ID_DI_NOISSES_PMT
http://www.motorcycle.com/gallery/gallery.php/v/main/reviews/erik-buell-racing-1190rs/022011-erik-buell-racing-1190rs-07.JPG.html?g2_GALLERYSID=TMP_SESSION_ID_DI_NOISSES_PMT
http://www.motorcycle.com/gallery/gallery.php/v/main/reviews/erik-buell-racing-1190rs/022011-erik-buell-racing-1190rs-07.JPG.html?g2_GALLERYSID=TMP_SESSION_ID_DI_NOISSES_PMT
http://www.motorcycle.com/gallery/gallery.php/v/main/reviews/erik-buell-racing-1190rs/022011-erik-buell-racing-1190rs-07.JPG.html?g2_GALLERYSID=TMP_SESSION_ID_DI_NOISSES_PMT
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Meanwhile, the tailsection is skimpier than anything we’ve seen before, with just slits of 

bodywork underpinned by a spidery cast-magnesium subframe built in the USA. 

 

Speaking of magnesium, the wheels of the RS are quite special. Magnesium alloys aren’t 

normally used for streetbike wheels, as the pounding from bumps and potholes can dam-

age the stiff and relatively brittle metal. 
 

 

 

The EBR 1190RS has roots in the Buell 1125R, but nearly everything is new, including a sharp 

new fairing and a more powerful engine. Weight is pared down to just 400 pounds. 

  

 

 

But a newly developed casting process – ablation casting – has the ability to vary the 

properties of the metal depending on what’s needed where, and it enables complex 

castings in which the metal can be formed in a wide variety of thickness. It’s proving 

to work especially well for magnesium components which can be difficult to cast to 

precise levels. Buell says this new method allows a ductile rim area (able to slightly 

deform on impact to retain structural integrity), while the spoke and hub region can 

be built stiff enough to support the motorcycle. 

http://www.motorcycle.com/gallery/gallery.php/v/main/reviews/erik-buell-racing-1190rs/022011-erik-buell-racing-1190rs-01.JPG.html?g2_GALLERYSID=TMP_SESSION_ID_DI_NOISSES_PMT
http://www.motorcycle.com/gallery/gallery.php/v/main/reviews/erik-buell-racing-1190rs/022011-erik-buell-racing-1190rs-01.JPG.html?g2_GALLERYSID=TMP_SESSION_ID_DI_NOISSES_PMT
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                         Last months solution 

This is courtesy of El Presidente.  The plan is to produce one each month. 

The answers are in next months, that way I get to have a go as well. 

For the time being you’ll have to print the page to do the crossword.  I’m still battling the 

software gremlins. Ed 
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Exquisite  Pommy humour!! 

 

The train was quite  crowded, and a U.S. 

marine walked the entire length  looking 

for a seat, but the only seat left was 

taken  by a well dressed, middle-aged, 

French woman's  poodle.   

The  war-weary Marine asked, 'Ma'am, 

may I have that  seat?' 

The French woman just sniffed  and said to 

no one in particular 

‘Americans are  so rude. My little Fifi is 

using that  seat.' 

The Marine walked the entire  train again, 

but the only seat left was under that  dog. 

'Please, ma'am. May I sit down?  I'm very 

tired..' 

She snorted, 'Not  only are you Americans 

rude, you are also  arrogant!' 

This time the Marine didn't  say a word; 

he just picked up the little dog, tossed  it 

out the train window, and sat down. 

The woman shrieked, 'Someone must de-

fend my honour!  This American should be 

put in his  place!' 

An English gentleman  sitting nearby 

spoke up, 'Sir, you Americans seem 

to  have a penchant for doing the 

wrong  thing. 

You hold the fork in the wrong  hand. 

You drive your cars on the wrong side  of 

the road. 

And now, sir, you seem to  have thrown the 

wrong bitch out the window'.   

I am passing this on to you because it 

definitely worked for me today, and we 

all could probably use more calm in our 

lives. 

 

Some doctor on television this morning 

said that the way to achieve inner peace 

is to finish all the things you have 

started.  

 

So I looked around my house to see 

things I'd started and hadn't finished 

and, before leaving the house this morn-

ing I finished off a bottle of Merlot, a 

bottle of shhhardonay, a bodle of Bai-

leys, a butle of vocka, a pockage of 

Prunglies, tha marinder of botl of  prozic 

and Valum pscriptins, the res of the Che-

sescke and a chox of bocolets. 

 

Yu haf no idr who freakin gud I fel.  

 

Preas sen dis orn to dem yu fee ar in ned 

ov inr pece. 
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Inland Revenue  decides to audit Grandpa, and summons him to their office.  

The I R D auditor was not surprised when Grandpa showed up with his attor-

ney..  

The auditor said, 'Well, sir, you have an extravagant lifestyle and no full-time 

employment, Which you explain by saying that you win money gambling. I'm 

not sure we find that believable.'  

I'm a great gambler, and I can prove it,' says Grandpa. 'How about a demonstra-

tion?'  

The auditor thinks for a moment and said, 'Okay. Go ahead.'  

Grandpa says, 'I'll bet you a thousand dollars that I can bite my own eye.'  

The auditor thinks a moment and says, 'It's a bet.' 

Grandpa removes his glass eye and bites it. The auditor's jaw drops. 

Grandpa says, 'Now, I'll bet you two thousand dollars that I can bite my other 

eye.'  

Now the auditor can tell Grandpa isn't blind, so he takes the bet.  

Grandpa removes his dentures and bites his good eye.  

The stunned auditor now realizes he has wagered and lost three grand, with 

Grandpa's attorney as a witness. He starts to get nervous. 'Want to go double or 

nothing?' Grandpa asks 'I'll bet you six thousand dollars that I can stand on one 

side of your desk, and pee into that wastebasket on the other side, and never get 

a drop anywhere in between.'  

The auditor, twice burned, is cautious now, but he looks carefully and decides 

there's no way this old guy could possibly manage that stunt, so he agrees 

again.  

Grandpa stands beside the desk and unzips his pants, but although he strains 

mightily, he can't make the stream reach the wastebasket on the other side, so 

he pretty much urinates all over the auditor's desk..  

The auditor leaps with joy, realizing that he has just turned a major loss into a 

huge win.  

But Grandpa's own attorney moans and puts his head in his hands.  

'Are you okay?' the auditor asks.  

'Not really,' says the attorney. 'This morning, when Grandpa told me he'd been 

summoned for an audit, he bet me twenty-five thousand dollars that he could 

come in here and piss all over your desk and that you'd be happy about it!'  

 

Don't Mess with Old  Guys!! 


